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view of some of the weather in which Salt Lake' has been

XN indulging this week it is rather difficult to concentrate on
spring clothes, yet they are in the mind of the merchants
and had better be in the mind of every woman who consid- -

H ers herself a good dresser, because, with March coming in like a lion,
H it is almost sure to go out like a lamb if the weather man keeps it ac--
H cording to form. And anyway, the openings are scheduled for the
H middle of the month, and once March is over the winter is gone for
H good.
H Since Easter does not come until the latter part of April this year,
H women will not wait for that festive day, which is usually considered
H the opening of the season for clothes, to don their pretty things. They
H will begin "right off" when the first bright days appear. And my, how
H they will long for those same bright days when they get a peep at
H some of the wonders in store for them.
H I suppose each year we think it, when the new styles are spread
H out before us, but to me there has never been a season when such ab- -
H solutely bewitching garments were displayed. One arbiter of fashion
H has said that it is to be a gay season because the war has spread such
H a gloom through the world for so long. At first after the nations
H across the water began to fight, designs and colors and fashions were
H paterned after warlike things. For a long while Dame Fashion wore
H a belligerent aspect. But now has come the reaction and while a
H touch of the military or a somber tone remains here and there, the
H general trend is toward the bright and cheerful. And this in the face
H of the rumors which refuse to be downed, that there are no more dyes
H to be had for the brighter colors.

H However it would make you laugh,
H a couple of lia ilia's, as the jester
H says, to reflect that you ever believed
H these croakers when you see some of
H' the gorgeous color combinations
H which have already arrived in Salt
H Lake, ready for the promise of one of

H the most prosperous and ibest dressed
H springs the city has ever known.
H I want to tell you, to ibegin with,
H about some evening gowns and danc- -

H ing frocks, for while iMiss Society is
H contemplating the purchase of a new
H suit a spring (bonnet or a jaunty sport
H coat, she will be needing for imme- -

H diate wear another party dress or
B two to finish out the season. Several
H events are scheduled for the near fu- -

H ture here, and one buyer says he has
H never before sold so many gowns for
H evening at this time of year, and
H never has there been a time when he
H has purchased so many on his spring

H If you want to revel in luxuriously,
H excruciating pretty things, stop in
H at the Woman's Shop. Better take
H your lunch and be prepared to spend
H the day .although, perhaps, on second
H thoughts it will not be nencessary to
H pack the lunch, for there will be suf--

H flcient feast for the eyes to keep you
H busy. Perhaps the three-piec- e cos- -

H tumes are the most fetching. They
H are in the silk and serge or satin and
H serge combinations with bright Geor- -

H gettes for the blouse foundations.
H They are not what one would call
H elaborate, but are good looking to
H the Nth power. The coats are mostly
H of the flare bottom, rather short de- -

H sign, with particularly attractive
H sleeves, and the garment lined
H throughout with silk the same color
H as the blouse. One is in chartreuse
H and blue, another of flame and blue,
H and still another of gold and blue. It
H sounds pretty even in the telling, but
H just see them for yourself. No mlat- -

H ter how many other suits or dresses
H, you have, you will And yourself de

ciding that you simply must have
one of these for receptions, theatre
parties and similar occasions. An-

other one scarcely so bright, but
equally attractive in a more modest
way, is a plaid blue and white silk.
The coat of this is of plain tolue, lined
with the plaid. They are all copies of
French models and a feature of them
is that the blouses all have high col-

lars. Two of them! are hand embroid-
ered for trimming. And then the half
has not been said.

Here there are some original Hick-so- n

models, too, which have an indi-
viduality such as few garments can
boast. They are different, but if you
wish to be modishiy gowned, you will
be safe and assured in one of these.
They have the name right on the gar-

ment, so there can be no possibility
of mistake. They comjo in the newest
shades of the season, chartreuse,
bisque and the coats have the flare
bottom, one or two the very extreme
ripple which is ever so effective when
correctly worn. Their distinguishing
feature is the narrow shoulder line,
tight effect across the shoulders,
with the tight sleeve at the top and
to the elbow, very long and belling
out at the hand. Most of them have
buttons and some very effective dec-

oration or fashion of closing and fin-

ishing the sleeve at the hand. In
fact, the sleeves are one of the best
details of the models. The skirts aro
short, for the edict is still for short
skirts, according to most of the de-

signers, such as Lucile and others
who know. There are foreign mod-

els, too, Paquin, Jenny, Lanvin and
others. 'And some sport things Oh,
itfe; Oh, my! A coat of gold shade,
Alpine cloth, leather trimmed, and
with huge patch pockets. I can pic-

ture some of Salt Lake's smart set
in these sport coats wtih hat to
match. They will certainly lose none
of their prestige as the "glass of fash-

ion and the mold of form." There is

onein jnint,( there is ait Italian"
silk in .gpld with leather ' ' trimming
of red. and there are rose shades.,.
There are Mack, and white striped jer-

sey cloths and the same in colors.
There are Bendal, Joseph and

and two, Germaine models,
imported, although I am informed as
we go to press that one of them has
been sold. Space calls time on us
before even the mention of afternoon
and evening gowns.

This will doubtless be the last call
for the party frocks, but it seems to
be an insistent one. Keith-O'Brien- 's

is showing a line of .these, moderately
priced, too, which, aro just the thing
for the late entertainments of the win-

ter. They range from ?29.50 to about
$35 and are excellent values, many of
them copies of French models. Block
frocks are the smart thing just now
for the miss as well as the older wo-

men, any number of them being made
up of tulle or even taffeta combina-
tions on youthful lines. Thees tulle
or net pretty things are the favorites
and come in flame, French blue and
navy, as well as black, the latter often
built over gold or silver cloth to take
away the dead look. One copy of a
French mlodel being shown in this
shop is of pink and white, with flat
ribbon loops of pink ribbon for trim-
ming on the waist and around the
flare part of the skirt. This idea of
ribbon loops is a popular one, being
utilized in various fashions on after-
noon as well as evening gowns. Many
of these gowns have the wired hips.

Some smart waists being shown by
this store, among the best looking
seen anwhere are of satin striped
Georgette. These have been creating
a great furore in New York, where
they "took like 'hot cakes" when put
out by Gunbels. Every woman who
prides herself on wearing attractive
clothes needs at least one of these
blouses for her wardrobe. They are
sufficiently dressy for almost any in-

formal affair and yet are neither
elalborate nor expensive, $8.95 being
asked for theml They come in gold,
yellow, light blue, flesh and peach.
And another line is exquisitely dainty
and uninque. The main part of the
blouse is of a rather heavy Geor-
gette, but It is the trimming that
makes the waist. It is just the
simple, German cross
stitch worked into an artistic design
on heavy marquisette for collar and ,

cuffs, giving a sort of semi-spo- ef-

fect, but the whole is most artlstic.v
Another line is the sport shirt for-wom-

built of regular men's shirt-- ,
ing silk in the bright combinations of
colors, mostly small stripes, with l

white ..turn-dow- n collars. These will
be popular for outing wear this
spring. This shop Is showinug the
combination silk and taffeta suits
which promise to grow constantly
more popular. A blue serge comtolna- -
tion with whtle silk collar is among
the best looking: In the moderately
priced suits. It Is ?50, And for the
woman who does not like to be ex- -

' t Y
, i

treme or who expects to' have to .wear
a suit longer than one seasonjcome $p
the semi-tailore- d suits which arejraod-es- t

looking, but exc'eptionallyjsmart,
in the darker colors and in the" black

- and white checks which arejgettlng
'better and better as the season1 ad-

vances1.,

I thinnk Mr. Hamilton is flirting
with Dame Fashion, as the cartoon- - i'
ists picture the different candidates
flirting with the presidential nomina- -

tion. He is showing some afternoon
gowns long almost touching the
floor. Can it be that the full length
skirt is to be among us again somcwf
day in the near future? There is no
telling, although I think most women
will vote for the short ones at least
through the summer. One of these
is in the new and over so popular
pale grey shade.

I discovered this week at Walker's
something which I fancy will gladden
the hearts of mothers. It is on en-

larged and newly stocked juvenile de-

partment which Is not only for the
very smallest folks, and for boys and
girls, but also for the young miss up
to about 18 years. This department
is under a new management, a wo-

man of experience and ability who
has been brought from the coast to
take charge. The plan is to have here
a placo where children can be com-
pletely outfitted. As before mention-
ed there are wee bits of coats for a
child of one year, dainty, cute gar-

ments of golfine and other materials
in light shades for dress, in dark col-

ors for every day wear, each with, a
hat to match. There are atractlve
dresses for the growing girl, loose
models which will modify her awk-

wardness and which will also allow
her room to grow. These come in
pretty silks and in still more dressy
materials for party and dancing
school wear.

And for the young woman who is
just beginning to appreciate herself
and who Is very particular about her
clothes, who is tired of childish
things and feels herself quite grown
up enough to have real frocks this
department will be a boon. Here
there are dresses which are copies of f

the ibig designers' models, tout made jL
up along more girlish lines. There
are sport things which will delight
the heart of a girl who is envying
her debutante sister. One sport coat

vJn rose golfine cloth lined with crepe
de chine and with white kid collar de- -

. signed to be worn high wtih the rose
upper .side just showing at the top
where it is turned out a bit. These
garments have Individuality, a fea- -

ture which Is so often lacking in the
models which are shown for young

. girls and only one or at most two of
any style jire being shown, just5
enough to give a choice of color.
Here a snijall woman who has diffi-

culty in (finding ready-mad- e clothes
may discover exactly what she wants
dHdLwhat will look well on 'her. '

During the week the first of the
(Continued on Page 18.)


